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ver's Don Kilker and Bill Murray,
a San Francisco star, will perform
at guards.

Tar Heel --

Relay "Team The visitors are coached by Lt.
William A. Hobbs.

By Bill Peacock Record
(Special to The Daily Tar Jleel)
ATLANTA;; Jan. 19 The Caro-

lina swimming team,, led by its
fine 400-ya- rd relay team which
set a new pool record, easily de-

feated Emory University here to-

day, 57-2- 7, for the Tar Heels'.
19th consecutive victory.

Another Bowl Suggestion
REX ENRIGHT, FOOTBALL COACH at South Carolina raisedan interesting point recently when he said the Southern Conference

"would go for a permanent contract with ajjowl that would match
our champion with another."

There was a certain amount of sentiment for such a bowf hook-u- p

'.even at the Richmond meeting and apparently the feeling has in-
creased. One of the conference's most powerful representatives has

Cagers Play
Fort Bragg
ForCjorfy
The Carolina basketball team

will get a stiff workout for next
week's scrap with N. C. State
when a crack Fort Bragg service
team comes here for a March of
Dimes exhibition game Tuesday
night. Game time is 8 o'clock.

In a preliminary contest the
popular Chapel Hill Cub Scout
troop will perform in a pair of
midget game starting at 7 o'clock.

The Tar Heels will have a big
edge in height over the Fort Bragg
team which averages only six
feet, one inch. However, the sol-
diers are speedy and aggressive
and will offer a good test for the
Tar Heels.

;

The relay , team " of Jack Ed-

wards, Buddy Heins, Stan Tink-
ham, and Donnie Evans won in
3:36.2 in the outstanding per--

Carolina's swimmers smashed
three Georgia Tech pool records
last Friday night in Atlanta
while defeating the Yellow
Jackets, 54-3- 0.

Buddy Baarcke cracked the
lone individual record, swim-
ming the 200-yar- d backstroke
in 2:19.9. The Tar Heels
topped the record in the 300- -

"I, certainly go overboard for
that extra dash of "Angostura
in my Old Fashioned !"

ine service, five has players
from all parts of the country on
its roster. Five states are repre-
sented in the starting linemv
Washington, Ohio, California, II- -
unois ana uoiorado have native

said privately on several occasions that he can see nothing wrong
with a set-u- p like the Big Ten has with the Rose Bowl.

It is not the. rule on how many times a team may represent the
conference that interests most of the schools, but the division of
the money. In the Big Ten after expenses are subtracted, the rep-
resenting school gets two shares of the gate, the conference office
gets a share, and all the other nine schools get a share.

"This way," says Max, Farrington of George Washington,
the president of the Southern Conference, "no team could embark on
a tremendous building program and get it all back in one full swoop."
He also points out that football, which contributes nothing to the
conference office, could help maintain the office under this plan.

The Plan Has Merit
THIS PLAN CERTAINLY HAS merit. The glory of playing in

the bowl and the' enjoyment of the players-woul- d be just as great,
even if the cut was reduced radically. Illinois got less, than $50,000
after expenses for playing in the Rose Bowl, which is considerably
less than Carolina makes for playing Duke. .

Whether the reduction in the payoff would 'make some of the
presidents of the conference approve the bowl is doubtful. If all 17

schools in the conference got a cut, playing in bowls would'certainly
not be a financial killing.

Apparently the NCAA would not prevent the conference from
signing such an agreement. The NCAA voted to terminate agreements
with bowls after January 2, 1953 until further study is made, which
would not prevent the conference to play in the next bowl game
under such an agreement.

The bowl people seem interested in such a set-u- p, because the

sons in the first five.
George Campbell of Seattle.

Wash., and Charlie Moore of Pe
oria, I1L, will get the starting for

AROMATIC BITTERS
MAKES BETTE R D R INKS

P.S. There are divers uses for famous
AngosturaBitters: it not only adds zest and
tang to Manhattans and Old Fashioned,
but also to soups, salads, and sauces, r

ward positions, while Carl Mer- -
ritt, a Portsmouth, O., service man

yard medley relay with a time
of 2:59.1 and that of the 400-yar- d

freestyle relay in 3:40.
Tech took only one first place
thai in the 100-yar- d free-styl- e.

formance of the day. The new
pool mark misses the Southern
Conference record of 3:35.8 for
which the team is shooting.

The Tar Heels had little trouble
winning today, taking nine of 10
first places with Harris taking
the only Emory first in the
breastroke. ; .'

will open the game at center. Den- -

HAVE YOU...
been in to brouse

recently?

OUR FLOWERS

are gorgeous in a
riot of spring colors

Freshman Warren Heeman,
who has performed well in each
meet for the Tar Heels, won his
specialty, the backstroke in
2:19.5. Joe Kelson turned in his
fourth win of the year in the
diving event.

300-ya- rd medley relay 1. Carolina
(Baarcke, Wall, Tinkham) . Time: 2.59.1,

220-ya- rd freestyle 1. Milton (UNC),
2. McDonough (E), 3. McGruder (E).
Time: 218. '

50-ya- rd freestyle 1. Levy (UNC) ; 2.
Ambler (UNC), 3. McColum (E). Time:
24.2..

150-ya- rd individual medley 1. Evans
(UNC), 2. Baarcke (UNC). 3. Harris
(Ej. lime: 1:38.2.

adverse publicity threatened this year to put them in a bad way.
Only the Orange" Bowl and the Sugar Bowl of the major bowls are
still free to make an agreement. The Sugar Bowl board meets shortly
and such a plan will undoubtedly be discussed.

The rub in the Southern Conference comes with selecting a
champion. It is' possible for two teams to have a perfect record
in conference play, but still be second or third in the conference in
actual strength. The only way to avoid this would be . to have the
teams play more conference games, but the big time schools have no
interest in playing more than four or five conference games.

' And this last problem brings up the old question of breaking
up the conference," which many observers say will come shortly.

The New Trophy Cases .

- LET'S LEAVE THE SOUTHERN Conference and turn to some-

thing of purely local interest. The new trophy cases have been, in-.oi- io

;;v,viw rjvm lust to the right and left of the main doors

THERE ARE NEW GIFT ITEMS
ARRIVING

--including soine collectors items--
Diving 1. Kelso (UNC) , 2. --Jacques

(E), 3. May (E).
Diving . 1. Kelso (UNC) , 2. Jacques

(E). 3. May- - (E).
100-ya- rd freestyle 1. Heins (UNCT;

2. Bradish (UNC) , 3. McColum (E) .
Time: 54.2. : ,

200-ya- rd backstroke 1. - Heeman
(UNO, 2. Claxton (E), 3. McDonough
(E). Time: 2:19.5. -

in the lobby. But there remain quite a number of trophies which
i v,o Sp and if some philanthropist or class here

200-ya- rd breastroke 1. Harris (E),
trouble disposing of some money they couldat Carolina is having

well donate additional cases. .

build case like one of the two now
It would cost about $300 to a

senior class, with trackman Frank: r, t oc VMr the
2. Marlon (E), 3. Higgms (UNC). Time:
2:36.4. . . -

440-ya- rd freestyle 1. Shanon (UNO,
U N I V E RS IT Y F LOR I S T

BOBBINS BLDG.

(F!owers-by-w"rr- e Worldwide)
2. McDonough (E), 2. Kaiser (EJ . TimeHooper doing much of the arranging, donned l $65C wa

400-ya- rd relay 1. Carolina (Edwards,
Heins. Tinkham, Evans). Time: 3:S6.2
(new pool record.)

cases and Monogram supplemented mat
paid the difference of about ?JSU."m now occupied by the football coaches was ongmally

a tropTy but after the war the physical education department

expanded unS the coa'chse were forced to move d.splacmg

Has been suggested that additional cases be placed in the Jong
nothing can be done untnfloor. Buthall that runs outsMe the gym

some more money comes m
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